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Sheikh ul Islam ibn Taymiyyah, may Allah be pleased with him was asked about the
land of Mardeen [1] Is it the land of war, or is it the land of peace? And is it an
obligation upon a Muslim who resides in it to emigrate [hijrah] to the lands of Islam
or not? And if it is obligatory [waajib] upon him to emigrate, but he does not
emigrate from it, and he give assistance to the enemies of the Muslims with his
person and his wealth, is he committing disobedience [al-'ithm] by doing that? And
if a person then calls him a hypocrite [munaafiq] or curses him, are they committing
disobedience or not?
Sheikh ul Islam ibn Taymiyyah, may Allah be pleased with him replied:
؟B7" 87, ?ب أم3 87, >= $= [-<رد:9] 87, -6  ـ5 ا4/3 ـ ر0&/&. -,&' ا)"*م ا% $#"و
BK?ة وDJK ا4&76 RQP؟ و إذا وN *د ا)"*م أم, FK?ة إDJK ا:J, B&IG اB7HG اF76 ED< $=و
]:WVK:, ه:9 ر-9 BYX< $=[؟ وK> ذZ BYX< $= ،4K:9  أو4HWV, U/7HGاء ا86 أ86:" و،?P:J<
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:J, B&IG وا.B=?&c  أو،[-<رد:9] $=_ا أb:a  "_اء،09?^9  ا)"*م-< د0e<?% -6 UPر:dKا
ED. BK وRQ^j" اN و إ.4&76 ?ةDJK اRQP و،4V< د09:i إ-6 اgًP:6 ن:a إن
،[K ذ-9 ع:Vj9N اBJ&76 ED< و،BJ&76 09?^9 _ال9k واlWbk:, U/7HGو ا8eK BJ.86:H9و
RV&e. ،?ةDJK:, N إ-r/< BK ذاvZ .0eb:u9  أو،t<?e.  أو،E&s. -9 ،BJVr9 أq<?p يX,
_رةayGت ا:WuK اF76 wI< ]:WVK:, >9?K واEHK ا$, ،]:WVK:, BJ&9 ور:9
ً _/6 BJQ" $^< Nو
B=?&c[ و-<رد:9] $=أ/ te, :J&Z $z8&Z ،0VHKب وا:jrK> اZ
?يD. >jK اB7HK دار ا0KgV/, RH&K ،ن:&VeG ا:J&Z :0Qa?9 >JZ ،B7" ?ب أو3  دار:Jb_a :9وأ
>= $, ،ر:Wa :J7=> أjK^?ب اK دار ا0KgV/, N و.U/7H9 :=8VP _نrK ،م ا)"*م:r3 أ:J&76
4I^jH< :/,  ا)"*م0e<?% -6 {ر:dK ا$.:I< و،4I^jH< :/, :J&Z B7HG ا$9:e< `K:Y BHi

Translation:
All praise in due to Allah, the blood and the wealth of the Muslims is inviolable,
whether they reside in the land of Mardeen or any other land. And giving assistance
to those who go outside of the divine legislation [Shari'ah] of al-Islam, is [also]
prohibited, whether it is the people of Mardeen or other than them. If the person
residing there is not able to establish/implement his Deen, then it is obligatory upon
him to emigrate from that land, and if not [i.e his IS ABLE to establish his Deen]
then emigration is highly recommended [musta-hab] but not obligatory [2].

Their giving assistance to the enemies of the Muslims with their persons and their
wealth is prohibited, and it is obligatory upon them to refrain from doing that by
any means available to them, by evasion or equivocation or compromise, and if this
is not possible except by emigration, then emigration becomes obligatory upon
every person [in that land].
It is not permissible to curse them in a general manner or to call them hypocrites,
rather cursing, and calling a person a hypocrite is made according to the
characteristics mentioned in the Book Qur’aan] and the Sunnah [prophetic
narrations] whether it is the people of Mardeen or other than them.
Is it [Mardeen] the land of war or the land of peace[?],
It is a composite [dar ul murakaba]:
In it [causative attributes] of both are found. It is neither the land of peace where
the Islamic legislation is implemented [ahkaam ul Islaam] and it’s army are Muslims.
Neither is is the land of war where it’s people are disbelievers. Rather, it is a third
category [in which] we treat the Muslim who resides within it as he deserves, and
fight the one who leaves the divine legislation of al-Islam as he deserves.” End of the
words of Sheikh ul Islam.
See: "Majmoo' al-Fatawa 28/240/241"

Footnotes:
[1] At the time of this fatwah, Mardeen was populated by Muslims [with a small
number of Jews and Christians] who were invaded by the then, pagan mongolian
Tartar’s, who even though they “claimed” to be Muslim, were in reality pagans.
Prior to the Tartars invasion, Mardeen was under muslim rule as was the rest of
Turkey at that time.
[2] Please note the shari’ee ruling changes to “fardh” when a Muslim has the
“ability” to emigrate from the lands of disbelief to the lands of Islam. Please see the
Tafseer of Surah an-Nisaa’ ayahs 97-99 for more details on this.
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